ECON BS Major Course Sequencing 2015

Grade of C or higher is required in all ECO Major Courses

IDEAL SEQUENCING TRADITIONAL STUDENT

Year 1, Fall – ISM 110
Year 1, Spring – MAT 115 & ECO 201
Year 2, Fall – ECO 202, ECO 250, ENG 102, MAT 120
Year 2, Spring – ECO 300, ACC 201/218

IDEAL SEQUENCING TRANSFER STUDENT

Transfer In: ECO 201, 202, ISM 110 & MAT 115
Year 1, Fall – ECO 250 & ECO 300, MAT 120
Year 1, Spring – ECO 301, ECO Elective
Year 2, Fall – WI/SI within School, 1 ECO Elective
Year 2, Spring – ECO 302, ECO Electives

Graduate School?
Follow the "quantitative track" that includes these electives:
ECO 319-Spring only
ECO 351-Spring only

ECO 201-Microeconomics
ECO 202-Macroeconomics
ECO 300 – International Economy
ECO 301-Intermediate Microeconomic Theory (Pr. MAT 120 or 191)

ECO 250-Business Statistics (Pr. MAT 115 or higher and ISM 110)
ECO 302-Intermediate Macroeconomic Theory (Spring)

WI/SI within School
ECO 518-American Economic History- (Spring) (Pr. ECO 201)
ECO 523-Topics in Public Policy- (Fall) (Pr. ECO 301)
MKT 309-Business Communications

9 semester hours Econ Elective at 300 or higher level